5 Days/4 Nights
Departs Daily from Siargao

Secrets of Siargao:
4 Nights Siargao
Siargao offers gorgeous white sand beaches, coral reefs, secluded waterfalls, and peaceful forests that
aren't yet overrun with tourists, making it a paradise for anyone keen for a genuine escape. It's well known
as "the Surfing Capital of the Philippines" but one doesn't need to be a surfer to enjoy the beautiful
scenery and natural attractions!

INCLUSIONS
• Arrival and Depature Transfers

• Surfing at Cloud 9

• 4 Nights Siargao

• Island Hopping Tour with Lunch

• Magpupungko Beach and Rock
Pools Tour
• Daily Breakfast

ARRIVE SIARGAO:
Upon arrival from Manila, a local representative from the resort will meet guests at
the airport for a transfer to your chosen resort. After you check in, relax or have
lunch at the restaurant. In the afternoon, enjoy the surfing at Cloud 9. Just make
sure to wear your rash guard and aqua shoes and ask the resort for a certified
surfing instructor. Surfing is Siargao's biggest draw, and the island's picture-perfect
waves, the famous "Cloud 9" swell, entices surfers from all corners of the globe.
Before going back to the resort, you may opt to stay and watch the sun set from the
Watch Tower for a nice sunset photo opportunity. In the evening, you may choose to
dine outside the resort and try other local restaurants in General Luna town proper.
You'll find varied menus, but all offering different kinds of fish and seafood.

(Accommodations, Siargao)

ISLAND HOPPING:
Explore and join the amazing Island Hopping Activity to visit the famous 3 islands,
Daku, Guyam, and Naked Island! You'll have a van transfer (roundtrip) to General
Luna's Boulevard where your boat awaits you. Also included is bottled water,
towels, a personal butler, and a picnic lunch will be provided in one of the island
stops.
Naked Island fits the description of this beach destination; fine white sand and cool
clear waters. It got its name because of its "nakedness"; there's no shade or almost
anything on the island. This very minimalist island is only a few minutes away by
boat from General Luna. It has a small sandbar and about 100 meters of sand.
Daku Island is the biggest in the trio and has fine bone-white sand, emerald
waters, and swaying coconut trees; all of which make it the perfect spot for lunch. It
also has a barangay with friendly locals. Explore the palms, and enjoy your picnic
lunch with grilled chicken, adobo, mango, pineapple, salad, and drinks.
Guyam Island may be small, but its picturesque beachscape, shallow waters, and
tropical paradise appeal more than make up for it. Smiling ladies with a small box
will greet you and cheerfully let you know there's a fee once you set foot on the
island, however your entrance fees are covered. It's small, and one can easily walk
from one side of the island to the other, weaving through the 100 coconut palms.
The water around the island is crystal clear, however a big reef surrounds the entire
island.
(Breakfast, Lunch & Accommodations, Siargao)

FREE DAY IN SIARGAO:
Today is a free day to explore Siargao on your own. There are plenty of surfing
schools and places to rent boards so newbies can join in, too, and the crystal clear
water also provides the perfect place to try paddle boarding or snorkeling. In
addition there are lagoons, caves, sand bars, coral reefs, bizarre rock formations,
exotic wildlife, waterfalls, and a large mangrove forest reserve to discover.
(Breakfast & Accommodations, Siargao)

M AGPUPUNGKO ROCK POOLS:
Today you'll have a tour to Magpupungko Rock Pools, and you'll have the
opportunity to swim with the beautiful underwater life. Part of the attraction is the
imposing Magpupungko rock: a huge boulder that serves as the place's natural
monument. Separated from the ocean by a large reef, the water is incredibly clear
in all shades of blue, green and everything between. During low tide, the receding
coastline reveals natural pools perfect for some leisurely swimming*. Think of it as
an all-natural infinity pool.
* It's recommended to check with the hotel staff first as the tour has tidal restrictions
and time, as the pools only appears during low tide.
(Breakfast & Accommodations, Siargao)

DEPART SIARGAO:
After a leisurely breakfast, it's time to say good-bye. You'll have a shared transfer to
the airport, and on to your next Avanti Destination!
(Breakfast, Siargao)
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